In new product development, design requirements are a formalization of a product vision and can evolve substantially in the early stages of product design. This paper describes an empirical study of the relationships among design requirements volatility, risk, prioritization and the quality of design outcome in the context of a graduate level product development course for mid-career professionals. Among other findings, a pattern of decreasing risk of a design requirement, especially the risk of high priority requirements, was found to be a key predictor of success. The findings suggest the importance of managing design requirement risk in early stage design and the potential benefit of using risk and priority level of design requirements to monitor design project health.
INTRODUCTION
A set of design requirements is a description of the desired solution to a design problem [1] . A requirement specifies what the product must do or defines a quality that the product must have [2] . The benefits of good design requirements are twofold: in the short term, it ensures communication among all stakeholders, serving as a base for requirements evolution; in the long term it raises the likelihood that the "right" system will be built [3] . In particular, a survey of ~500 product managers found that one of the most frequently cited challenges in managing an engineering program were unclear, unstable or incomplete requirements. These can easily expose the design program to risk and thus lead to potential failure. At the same time, these managers felt that there were few strategies available to mitigate risks associated with design requirements [4] . Two reasons identified for this negative impact of poorly formulated requirements are volatility and unstable prioritization of a requirement [4] .
In early stage design, some volatility of design requirements is to be expected as a design emerges, but too much volatility wastes resources in trying to address a moving target. Changing one requirement in a subsystem may trigger changes in other subsystems and thus can cost time and resources as the change propagates. Likewise, the priority of a requirement may change, suggesting that the team's vision of the design is unclear or evolving. Hauser and Clausing emphasize that customer needs cannot all be addressed by the design team, and that prioritizing needs is key to effective allocation of design resources [5] . This study offers an assessment of these two aspects of design requirements in the early, product-defining stages of the design process.
This paper presents a descriptive study that illustrates how prioritization and risk level of early stage design requirements evolve over time in a study of mid-career professional graduate students. This study observes how these aspects of requirements relate specifically to design outcome measures and addresses the following questions:
1. How do design requirement quantity and volatility relate to the outcome of design projects?
This question is underpinned by the idea that formulating more design requirements may indicate a more thorough consideration of the goals of a design and how to achieve those goals. However, too many requirements may be distracting and could dilute design teams' effort and resources. This study focuses on a small-scale design project, and the expectation is that there will not be a downside to having too many design requirements. It is expected that teams who generate more requirements will perform better [6] .
Requirement changes are common in the early phases of design as requirements are formulated and evolve. However, too much change at this stage may make project management difficult. High requirement volatility may also reflect a lack of clarity about the goal of design. Thus the expectation is that high requirement volatility correlates with poorer project performance.
2. How do design requirement prioritization and risk control relate to the outcome of these design projects?
It is anticipated that appropriate prioritization of requirements is important for the success of a project, as prioritization can guide designers' attention and effort. It's also key that there be a distribution of requirement priority -if all requirements were defined to be high priority then prioritization does not help the team decide where to best focus their efforts. The presence of low risk design requirements is anticipated to be linked to more successful projects since they are more likely to be achieved by the team. This study explores changes in requirements prioritization and risk level and their role in design performance.
PREVIOUS WORK

Design Requirements Formulation
The activities that make up requirements include gathering/eliciting requirements from stakeholders; analyzing and refining the requirements for completeness, consistency; determining what subset of the requirement should be addressed considering budget and time constraints; documenting the requirements; verifying the requirements conform to quality standards, and managing changes to requirement [3] . Via formulating design requirements, designers explore the problemspace of a design as well as the solution-space. It is necessary to keep a 'problem-finding' manner when forming design requirements [7] .
Studies conducted with student designers suggested that it is important to continue capturing design requirements throughout the project. Those who had a higher number of final requirements were more likely to be successful because they were more likely to gain deeper understanding of the design problem at the end of the project [6] . In addition, it was found that writing good design requirements that are complete and detailed is key to the success of student design teams [8] . Also, the impact of requirement elicitation activity on the idea generation was investigated. However, no potential benefit of requirement generation in preliminary ideation was found with student designers [9] .
In a protocol study of a design experiment within a laboratory setting, individual participants were asked to design a swivel mounted mechanism. Results showed that requirements are generated both during the task clarification phase and the conceptual design phase. The former is mainly from analysis of the assignment and constraints such as bill of materials and associated manufacturing information, while the latter is mainly from analysis of proposed designs [10] .
Darlington, et al. explored the factors that influence the formulation of design requirements. After interviewing engineers and product managers in companies, they derived a model that attempts to identify and organize the chief factors that influence the design requirement development process and design requirement change [11] . Ten factors were identified, including 'design activity type', 'design requirement capture methodology', etc.
Models are created to describe and manage the requirement formulation process. Some of them have been widely adopted in industry, such as Quality Function Deployment [12] and Design Structure Matrix [13] . New tools have been built based on these and focus on specific perspectives of design requirement formulation. For example, Agouridas, et al. introduced the Motivational Rationale Traceability Matrix as a means to support stakeholder needs analysis and the corresponding derivation of design requirements [14] . Bonev, et al. combined several existing models and created a tool to facilitate product redesign and integrated product design based on existing product architectures [15] .
Design Requirement Volatility
Requirements volatility is a concept that stems from requirements engineering, a subfield of software design and engineering. It refers to growth or changes in design requirements during a project's development lifecycle [16] .
The influence of design requirement volatility is twofold. It is necessary to keep design requirements current throughout the design process and among design stakeholders. As designers gain more understanding of the design challenges and their ability to address the design problem, requirements need to be updated accordingly. However changes in requirements in one subsystem or the overall system may propagate to other requirements on different subsystems leading to possible increase in the project cost and lead-time, increasing complexity, and potential data lost.
Changes to the set of design requirements can spur dramatic effects on a product's development. Individual changes may not be by themselves expensive or time-consuming, but the cumulative effect can be substantial [17] . Managing the changes requires effort and may be inefficient from a project management point of view [18] .
Models and tools have been developed specifically to describe and manage design requirement volatility. Ferreira, et al. introduced a model to simulate the complex impact of design requirement changes on a software project [19] . Morkos, et al. used higher order a design structure matrix to predict requirement change propagation [18] . Koh, et al. developed a method to assess the effects of requirement changes based on the House of Quality and Change Prediction Method [20] .
METHOD
Data for this study was gathered from a semester-long graduate-level design course at a US university in two successive years, 2013 and 2014. Students taking this class were mid-career professionals with at least a Bachelor's degree and an average of five to ten years engineering and technology experience in industry. They worked in teams of about five, identifying product opportunities and designing and delivering a working prototype. Fig. 1 shows a representative prototype created in the course, which is a backpack that converts to a laptop desk.
In year 2013, there were 62 students and 11 teams. In year 2014, there were 34 students and 7 teams. The course objectives and syllabus of the course remained the same over the years. Each team was given a budget of $800 for their projects. The milestone events of the course can be found in the timeline in Fig. 2 . In both years, product contracts were collected on a team basis after each team selected their concepts from multiple alternatives to a final design. Seven product contracts were collected from each team in both years. The time periods (by week) in which product contracts were collected are marked from A to G. In addition to the product contract, user interaction questionnaires and prototyping questionnaires were completed by individual students on a weekly basis to track details of how they interacted with potential users and details of building their prototypes.
At the end of the semester, teams presented their projects to a panel of judges (both practitioner and academic) who evaluated the projects. 
Design Requirements: the Product Contract
The product contract is a simplified set of design requirements used specifically in this course and builds on design requirements as described in the course textbook [21] . Formulating a contract helps the students clarify the features of their products, and set goals for their design and their final prototypes. Each design team was asked to formulate a product contract in a shared Google Docs spreadsheet for their initial design, and then update the contract in a new sheet on a weekly basis to reflect changes in their design. Fig. 3 shows a product contract for a sports wristwatch that was given to the teams as an example. Each design requirement consists of three parameters: the Customer Need reflects the qualitative user need satisfied by the design requirement, such as long power life; the Product Attribute specifies the unit of measure that can satisfy the user's need (i.e. time or weight); and the Engineering Specification sets values for the product attribute (i.e. "At least 2 years of battery life").
In addition, teams were asked to assess the priority of each design requirement and the risk level of the requirement.
Priority indicates how critical a requirement is to a successful design. It has three levels, high, medium and low. High priority requirements were deemed by the team to be of more importance to the success of their project, while low priority requirements were less critical. Teams were asked to be thoughtful in assessing prioritization -not every requirement could be "high" priority or else the prioritization would be less meaningful.
Risk indicates the level of confidence of the team that a particular design requirement could be met in the prototype design. Teams noted which requirements were they felt would be most difficult to meet, either in their design or in the fabrication of their prototypes. For example, one team was designing a baby monitor system to allow a parent to see and hear their infant from another room in their home. This baby monitor's main source of innovation was its form factor rather than its technology. In this case, the industrial and mechanical design would be the high risk aspects, while technology would be low. High risk requirements were assumed to be less likely to be realized, while the low risk requirements are generally easier to meet. Risk also varies on three levels.
Teams were also asked to categorize the changes they made to design requirements each time they made an update. Three types of design requirement changes were defined (see Fig. 3 
):
Add -when an entirely new requirement is added to the contract.
Delete -when an existing requirement is removed from the contract.
Modify -when an existing requirement is altered in description, specification, priority or risk.
All three kinds of design requirement changes were tracked as evidence of design requirement volatility.
Requirement Quantity and Requirement Change Rate of each team for each team were later analyzed to assess their potential role in project success.
Requirement Quantity -the number of design requirements in a product contract at a given point in time. Teams were free to generate as many or few requirements as they deemed appropriate to define their product vision. However, the examples shown in class were all in the range of 7-10 requirements.
Requirements Change Rate -the ratio of the total number of design requirement changes (including add, delete and modify) over the requirement quantity for each time period. Requirement change rate is a measurement of requirement volatility. The more a set of design requirements changes over time, the more volatile it is.
Three ratios were defined to evaluate the proportion of the number of high priority requirements and the high risk requirements within the product contract. These ratios indicate which requirements are most critical for the team to meet and are most challenging to meet.
High priority (HP) ratio -the number of high priority
requirements over the total number of design requirements.
Fig. 3 Changes in product contract of an imaginary sport watch
High risk (HR) ratio -the number of high risk requirements over the total number of design requirements.
High risk to high priority (HR-HP)
ratio -the number of requirements that is both high risk and high priority to the number of high priority requirements, which is the ratio of high risk requirement within high priority ones.
The three ratios were evaluated on a team basis for product contracts of each time period.
Product Outcome Evaluation
At the end of the project, the products were evaluated by the previously mentioned panel on a number of measures: how well the product meets user needs, the quality of prototype's craftsmanship, and the products' potential market performance. The panel first rated the teams individually, then convened and discussed the performance of each team to achieve group consensus. Two rankings of the products' success were given each year, one according to the average number of the individuals' ratings (which will be called individual ranking later on), the other based on the panel discussion (called panel ranking).
For each year, there were in total nine judges in the panel whose ratings were finally taking into account. There was one more judge each year that could not make the entire final presentation thus rated only some but not all the teams. Their ratings were not used to evaluate the product success in this paper.
RESULTS
Requirement Quantity and Volatility
The number of requirements in a product contract varied from 6 to 21 in year 2013 and 6 to 18 in year 2014. The average number of requirement and its standard deviation of each team are plotted in Fig. 4 . There was only one team in each year that generated more than 15 design requirements. All other teams had lower quantities of requirements.
Of the three kinds of requirement changes, Modify was the majority. Modified requirements consisted of 64% of the changes in year 2013 and 76% of the changes in year 2014.
When new requirements were added, it was often because new user needs were discovered or new ways to address a customer needs were brought up. These new requirements might evolve in later periods of time or might be later deleted.
When a requirement was deleted, possible causes could be the designers found it not critical for addressing user needs (low priority), or too difficult to achieve within the time-scope and resources of the project (high risk).
When a requirement was modified, it could either be the Customer Needs, Product Attribute, Engineering Specification, Priority level or Risk level that changes. The changes of Customer Needs reflected an improved understanding of how the product will serve users. The changes of Product Attribute and Engineering Specification represented better or more realistic solution to satisfy the user needs. When the Priority level changes, it was usually because the designers' shifted their focus of the product main feature. Changes of Risk level usually resulted from designers gaining understanding of how difficult or easy to realize a requirement after research, experimenting and prototyping.
The fact that a majority of requirement changes were modification indicates that there were not much drastic changes to the design concepts introduced over time. The accumulation of different kinds of requirement changes for each team can also be found in Fig. 4 .
The cumulative number of requirement changes was found to be correlated with the requirement quantity (Pearson correlation = 0.88, p-value = 3.3×10 !! for 2013, = 0.85, p-value = 0.015 for 2014), which means the teams with more requirements were more likely to have more absolute number of requirement changes. However between the requirement quantity and requirement change rate, less significant correlation was found in year 2013 (Pearson correlation = 0.63, p-value = 0.02), and no significant correlation was found in year 2014 ( = 0.002, pvalue = 0.997). Based on this, it was determined that the absolute number of requirement changes is confounded with the requirement quantity, and requirement change rate is a better representation of the requirement volatility. The average Requirement Change Rate of each team can be found in Fig. 4 . 
Product Outcome Ranking
The final team projects were first rated and then ranked. The individual ranking and panel ranking for both years are listed in Table 1 . There were minor adjustments when the panel gathered together and reach a consensus of ranking via discussion, thus there are some differences between the individual ranking and the panel ranking. However the differences are small and the two rankings match each other well. Spearman correlation between the two rankings gave that = 0.93 (p-value = 0.0067) for 2013 and = 0.80 (p-value = 0.0052) for 2014.
It was observed that the ratings given to the same team by different panel members were not consistent, which perhaps reflects the diversity of opinion individuals from different disciplines (engineering, design, marketing). The Pearson correlation rho ranged from 0.02 in year 2014 to -0.55 in year 2013, which means that panel members had different opinions on the success of each product. However, all judges agreed on the top performing and worst performing teams (see [22] for more explanation). Thus we further divided all teams into two categories: the top tier teams and the bottom tier teams, and compared the performance of teams between these two groups. The lines between top tier and bottom tier were drawn below the median of ranking. In this way, we have fairly equal amount of teams in both tiers. Also the teams above and beneath the lines in both ways of ranking are the same.
Later in this paper, the two rankings will be compared with requirement quantity, change rate, risk and priority ratios. Spearman correlations will be calculated between the ranking and design requirements. ANOVA will be conducted between results of top tier and bottom tier teams. Fig. 5 shows the requirement quantity and requirement change rate of top tier teams and bottom tier teams for each time period.
Relate Requirement Quantity and Change Rate to Project Success
Requirement quantity of each team was fairly constant across all time periods. There were no significant differences between the requirement quantity of the top and bottom tier teams. Though the average requirement quantity of the top tier teams is consistently higher than the bottom tier team in year 2014, the ANOVA results showed the difference between them appeared to be insignificant.
Spearman correlations were also calculated between requirement quantity and both the individual and panel rankings of the product outcome (see Table 2 ). At a significance level of 0.05, there were no significant correlations between product outcome and requirement quantity.
We found that both of the teams with more than 15 requirements in each year were in the top tier. However, stating more design requirement generally didn't result in better performance. Teams who had fewer requirements didn't necessarily perform worse.
Requirement change rate was the highest when teams made their first iteration of the product contract. This was consistent with the milestones for the project, as teams explored potential design concepts in these early phases before settling on one direction to pursue in the later phases.
ANOVA did not show significant differences in the requirement change rate between the top and bottom tier teams for both years. Spearman correlation also did not show significance. Contrary to what was expected, the requirement change rate was not found to significantly correlate with the design outcomes. 
Relate Requirement Risk and Priority to Project Success
Each team's requirement risk and priority ratios were calculated for each time period and the results were compared between the top tier teams and the bottom tier teams (see Fig.  6 ). ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the differences between the top and bottom tier teams. Significant differences at p<=0.05 were highlighted. Data from the two years did not follow exactly the same pattern, but did share some common features and trends.
High priority ratio. In 2013, the top tier teams had a higher average HP ratio. The difference between the two tiers was found to be significant at the last product contract. In contrast, the bottom tier teams had higher average high-priority requirement ratio in year 2014. However this difference was not found to be significant in any product contracts. Though these results are not consistent with each other, there is a similar trend for both years that the high priority requirement ratios of the top tier teams increased over time. Also we can observe that in year 2014, bottom tier teams constantly had large HP ratios with averages larger than 0.6, which implies that they might not have identified the most important requirements thus did not prioritize their requirements effectively.
High risk ratio. The average values of HR for the top tier teams were consistently lower than that of the bottom tier teams, in both year 2013 and 2014. This difference was found to be significant towards the end. In both years, the top tier teams' HR ratio decreased towards the end of the project. However, that of the bottom tier teams' increased in year 2013. Though it also decreased in year 2014 for the bottom tier teams, it didn't decrease as fast as top tier teams'.
High risk-High priority ratio. Top tier teams also had lower HR-HP ratios than the bottom tier teams in year 2013 and the difference was significant in almost all the time periods. Though ANOVA doesn't indicate a difference to be significant in year 2014, we can see that the upper tier teams do have higher average HR-HP ratios for all time periods. Similar to the HR ratio, we again observe that this ratio decreases towards the end of the project in top tier teams, however we do not see a similar trend in bottom tier teams.
The priority and risk ratios were also correlated with the individual and panel rankings (Spearman correlation coefficients and p-values, see Table 3 ). Significant correlations results were highlighted. The correlation results consist with the ANOVA results above.
The correlation coefficients between the HP ratio and ranking are positive in year 2013, meaning the betterperforming teams also had more high priority ratio requirements. However it was quite the opposite for year 2014, where the correlation coefficients for the high priority ratio and ranking are all negative. All these correlations were not significant except the last time period of year 2013. The correlation coefficients between the HR ratio are negative at the last time periods for both year, which means better performed teams tended to have fewer high risk requirements towards the end of the project. However the relation between HR ratio and the performance ranking doesn't have a consistent pattern in the earlier time periods.
The correlation results between the HR-HP ratio and the rankings hold the best consistency between two years and across different time periods. The correlation coefficients are almost always negative (except the first time period for year 2014), suggesting that the teams whose high priority requirements were also low risk tended to perform better.
A preliminary analysis of the prototyping and user interaction questionnaires revealed that, the best-performing team of 2014 used their product contracts as a reference to their plan of building prototypes -they tried to make prototypes for the high priority requirements, and once they proved that the requirement was met, the risk of the requirement could be reduced. They had an increasing HP-HR ratio in the first half of the design process, since more problems were revealed during the exploration. But in the second half of the process their HP-HR ratio decreased continuously. It is assumed that this strategy contributed to their project success.
Evolution of Requirements' Prioritization and Risk Level
In the previous session, we found the better-performing teams tend to have fewer high-risk requirements. Also we observed the trend of that better-performing teams tend to reduce the risk level of their requirement. However the analysis did not tell us what kind of changes of the requirements lead to this result: were the high risk requirements abandoned? Were low-risk requirements added to the product contracts? Or were requirements originally labeled as high risk modified to be lower risk? In this section, we address these questions by investigating the changes of priority level and risk level of all requirements. Fig. 7 plots the requirements' priority and risk level together, in which the x-axis represents the risk level and the y-axis represents the priority level. We grouped the top tier and bottom tier teams of each year and plotted the risk and priority levels of the first and last product contracts. Each dot represents one design requirement. In addition, we distinguished the sources of changes of requirements' risk and priority level. The changed requirements (only the requirements whose priority level or risk level were changed) were marked with green diamond dots; the added requirements were marked with blue squire dots; the deleted requirements with red crossing dots. The unchanged requirements were the yellow circles. Requirements which changed, but the risk and priority level of which didn't changed were treated as unchanged here.
From the plots it can be seen that the top tier teams in both years had more changed requirements than added or deleted requirements while the bottom tier teams made fewer changes on the requirements' risk or priority level. Also, the top tier teams' tendency to reduce high-risk requirements is clear. Most of the high risk requirements in the first product contract were either eliminated or changed to lower risk level in these teams. In addition, the majority of the requirements that were added later on had low risk. But for the bottom tier teams, not many highrisk requirements were eliminated or changed to lower risk. Instead, in year 2014, the bottom tier teams changed some requirements' risk to the high level in the end. Reducing high risk -low priority requirements and increasing the high prioritylow risk requirements were the common activities that shared among the top tier teams. Such behaviors was not observed in the bottom tier teams.
DISCUSSION
To answer the two questions brought up at the beginning of this paper:
1. How do design requirement quantity and volatility relate to the outcome of these design projects?
Fig. 7 The prioritization and risk level of requirements for the first (top) and last (bottom) product contracts
Requirement quantity was not found to be significantly correlated with the project success. Even though the teams with the most design requirements in both years performed well, other teams in the top tier did not necessarily have more requirements than the bottom tier teams. This is not consistent with a previous study which found requirement quantity to be positively correlated with design outcomes in student projects [6] . However there was limited variation in requirement quantity among teams (except the two teams with the most requirements), the conclusion here is not strong.
Requirement change rate (volatility) was also not found to be linked to design outcome. In these projects, managing requirement changes required limited effort from the teams. Thus it's not surprising that we didn't observe the down side of high volatility. In addition, requirement change rates were found decrease quickly for almost all teams, suggesting even the teams with high requirement change rate had a relatively stable product contract and design requirements converged relatively fast. On the other hand, successful products were not found to be necessarily related to a high requirement change rate. Some top tier teams generated "good" design requirements early in the project, with the requirements addressed both the user needs and the project scope. Even though these teams didn't adjust their requirements significantly, their products still performed well.
Another possible reason that we don't see significant correlations between requirement quantity, volatility and project success in this study is, different teams had design projects in different area and with different complexity. How many requirements should be defined and how often did they change can be influenced by the design projects themselves.
The results suggest that controlling the risk of design requirement plays an important role in design outcome, especially the risk of high priority requirements. The betterperforming teams usually had lower high risk (HR) ratio and lower high risk to high priority (HR-HP) ratio. In addition, these two ratios decreased towards the end of the design process in these better performing teams. The high priority ratio was not found to have significant links with the product outcome. In fact, the high priority ratio of both years had the opposite profiles. However, top-performing teams were observed to have an increasing HP ratio over time while bottom tier teams had a constant HP ratio. The bottom tier teams in year 2014 tended to have more high priority requirements but were perhaps unable to address them adequately. Whether these high priority requirements were actually realized in the proof-of-concept prototypes would be a valuable question to explore in a future study.
Some patterns were observed within the top tier teams that they utilized the product contracts to refer to their progress of the projects and to control the risk level of the design. The preliminary analysis of the changing of priority and risk level showed that, the top tier teams were more active in adjusting the risk and priority level of their design requirements while the bottom tier teams did much less modification of the risk and priority level of existing requirements. This underlines the value of managing the risk and priority level of product requirements.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This study investigated design requirements generated by mid-career professional student designers in a semester-long design course. It focuses on investigating design requirement changes from multiple aspects: the requirement volatility, prioritization and risk level.
The analysis of the relationship between the quantity of design requirement changes and project outcome did not tell us how requirement volatility influences product success. However, the results of this study show evidence that reducing the risk of design requirements is linked to the success of the design project.
The results suggest that, in engineering and product design classes, it may be helpful for the student to track the risk and prioritization with formal documentation and use it to monitor their design progress. If there are too many high-risk requirements, especially too many of the high-priority requirements have high risk level, it may worth considering how to reduce the risk level of these requirements or how to substitute them with lower risk requirements in the aim of delivering a better final design. Future work should consider how such tracking may be used in an industrial setting.
This current study is quantitative and focuses on comparing the performance of top tier and bottom tier teams. However a more detailed qualitative study with not only product contracts, but also the other materials we collected such as the prototyping and user interaction questionnaires may expose us to more qualitative knowledge of how the design requirements evolved, the reason behind how they changed, and how they led to different performance of the teams.
